May 4 2014
Brazeau Ambulance Monthly Meeting
Sue called the meeting to order at 1255.
There is $34,170.22 in our checking and $12,235.64 in our savings.
OLD BUSINESS
-Mary will be covering daytime call Mon, Wed., and Fri. 6am to 6pm. Jamie has successfully completed her
as a driver. The town board has to approve her. Tom G. has one more run to complete his.
-According to our revised by-laws two members may transport a non serious patient.
-It was discussed and agreed upon to list the trainees on the schedule to avoid multiple members answering
calls at the same time.
-The Marinette pages aren’t coming through clearly. They are working on some updating.
-The trainees need to come to meetings to know what is happening and to get to know members.
-If members, who are on call, don’t respond to their call, they need to be talked to.
-Trainees need to do NIMS. This can be done as a group.
-The revised by-laws will be sent to all for review.
-The state license need to be completed.
-Oconto Falls ambulance responded to the “every 15 minutes” in Lena.
-The new c-pap was used, with relief, on a recent patient. To increase flow, turn up the O2.
NEW BUSINESS
-The schedule is passed around for changes. Extra points are given for extra call.
-Zoll will come back to demonstrate their defibrillator. There are 3 to 4 more companies to demo theirs.
-We will be stuffing envelopes for the fund raiser on June 1 at 10:00. There are some changes for this
event. There will be pro wrestling from 5 pm to 8 pm, one band in the afternoon and the time 11:00 am
to 10:00 pm.
-There is an EMS Huddle at Aurora, Green Bay on May 20 on cardiac.
-The paper work for the runs needs to be handed in, so it can be sent to Life Quest.
-Brazeau-Bagley Snowmobile Club gave $1,800.00 to Brazeau Ambulance.
-The combination to the ambulance building is not being changed.
-We received a thank you letter from CMH for the good care on a difficult patient.
With a motion by Fran, 2nd by Ireta, all approved to adjourn at 1350
Respectfully submitted,
Mary Peterson, Sec.
Present: Sue, Mary, John, Paul, Ireta, Fran, Tom G.,Gerry, Jim, Dave, Ron, Tom P., and Mike.
Excused Keri
EMT training: Narcam Driver training: rig review

